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Fall 2006 Syllabus -- English 1002 
Composition and Literature 
Instructor: Ms. Vicki Curts, Coleman Hall 3820, Office 581-6309 
Email vlcurtsl@eiu.edu 
Office Hours: Tuesday and Thursday 11 :00 - 12: 15 and 2:00 - 3: 15. 
Classes: English 1001G Sec. 017 CH 2120 9:30- 10:45. 
English 1002G Sec. 010 CH 3290 12:30 - 1:45. 
English 1001G Sec. 054 CH 3150 3:30- 4:45. 
Texts: Poetry: An Introduction 
The Story and Its Writer 
Stages of Drama 
Writing about Literature 
The Blair Handbook 
Nature of the Course: 
Michael Meyer, 4th ed. 
Ann Charters, 6th ed. 
Klaus, Gilbert, Bradford 5th ed. 
Edgar Roberts, 10th ed .. 
Fulwiler, Hayakawa, 4th ed. 
JOO d-.-D I 0 
Students will read short stories, poetry, plays and criticism. Papers of a critical and analytical nature 
will be written about these works and will include research papers with documented sources. Both a mid-
term and a final exam are required for the course. 
Department Policy on Plagiarism: 
"Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism-- 'The appropriation or imitation of the language, 
ideas, and/or thought of another author, and representation of them as one's original work' (Random 
House Dictionary of the English Language) has the right and the responsibility to impose upon the guilty 
student an appropriate penalty, up to and including a grade off for the assigned essay and a grade of NC 
for the course, and to report the incident to the Judicial Affairs Office." 
Attendance: A student who misses class loses points. Much of the work done in class, in-class writing, 
class participation and short quizzes, earns points that cannot be made up. Tests, such as the mid-term 
and the final, may be made up only if the student has proof of illness. If you have a problem, please see 
me or call to discuss it. Work not turned in due to a documented illness is due within 10 days of your 
return. 
Office of Disability: If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodation, 
please contact the Coordinator of the Office of Disability Services (581-6583). 
Papers: 
A paper that is late one day loses points. Papers over one day late are still required as part of the course 
work. The paper will be read and evaluated, but for no credit. Exceptions may be made in emergency 
situations. 
A paper that is a day late must be turned in the secretary in CH3 13 6, initialed and dated by her or by 
another member of the Department of English. Please put the initialed paper in my mailbox. Do not ask 
the secretary to do this! 
Note that the office closes at 4:30 Monday through Friday, and is not open on Saturday or Sunday. Since 
I am not in my office on Monday, Wednesday or Friday, this is the only way I have of knowing that your 
paper met the deadline. 
Grading: 90 points - three short paper assignments. 
300 points - three essays of five pages or more. 
150 points - estimate of participation, quizzes and handout questions. 
200 points - mid-term and final exams 
Extra Credit: Five points is given for plays, poetry readings literature and art-related campus lectures. 
Many speakers are invited to our campus and students usually benefit from attending these. Watch the 
EIU online calendar, the paper and especially bulletin boards in the various departments. A report on the 
experience must be turned in and should be about a page in length. 
Selected Readings: Students are responsible for all works listed on the syllabus, as well as the 
biographical information about the authors. Look up words that are unfamiliar since these may be on 
your reading quizzes. A good source for additional information on the readings is in journal articles that 
you can access online from our library. 
Quizzes: Short, usually five points, quizzes are given often and may not be made up. Longer tests over 
poetry, stories and plays may be made up if you have an excused absence due to illness. 
Text abbreviations: WL (Writing about Literature) and SW (The Story and Its Writer). 
August 22 -- Introduction to the class. Short in-class writing. 
Aug. 24 - WL "The Necklace (1884)" deMaupassant 5-12. "The Writer's Goal" 896+. 
"Writing a First Draft" 30-44. 
SW "The Writer's Goal" 896+. 
"The Lone Ranger and Tonto Fistfight in Heaven" 9-14. Look up an article or two that 
discusses Tonto's role in the movie or TV series. Why are Native Americans displeased? 
Aug. 29 - SW "A Brief History of the Short Story" 995-1015. 
"The Cask of Amontillado" 688. 
Aug. 31 - SW "The Things They Carried" 632. "On Tim O'Brien ... " 895. 
"The Red Convertible" 160. Find out what percent of minorities served in Viet Nam, and 
why. How does this compare to our current conflict? 
September 5 -- SW "The Chrysanthemums" 707. "The Yellow Wallpaper" 306 and "Feminist Reading" 
874. "Night Women" 245. Turn in a one page character analysis from one of the 
stories. (15 pts.) Read Chap. 3 in WL before you write! 
Sept. 7 - SW "The Rich Brother" 933. "Hunters in the Snow" handout. 
Sept. 12 - "The Widow's Son" 472. "Tiny Smiling Daddy" 289. Write a comparison of the two parents. 
(15 pts.) What are the flaws in their characters that lead to or contribute to the outcome? 
Sept. 14 - "The Ultimate Safari" 320. Bring articles (or notes) to class relating to Darfur, Somalia, Sierra 
Leone or other African countries that relate to the subject of this story. 
Sept. 19 - "Blood Burning Moon" 773 and the Johnson Commentary 891. 
"'Sweat" 357. 
Sept. 21 - "'Sonny's Blues" 25. Tum in a two page analysis of the setting in this story with special 
emphasis on the use of light and dark throughout the work. How is it relevant in the final 
scene? Use examples from the story and don't forget to properly quote! 
(30 pts.) Read Chap. 6 in WL before you write! 
Readings in Writing about Literature for use in your papers. 
Chap. 3 Character 56-67 
Chap. 4 Point of View 68-83 
Chap. 5 Plot and Structure 84-97 
Chap. 6 Setting 98-106 
Chap. 7 Idea or Theme 107-116 
Chap. 8 Metaphors and Similes 117-126 
Chap. 9 Symbolism and Allusions 127-137 
Chap. I 0 Comparison and Contrast 129-152 
Short story paper: I 00 pts. 5+ pages. 
You may choose any story that was not assigned reading. 
Some suggestions are "Patriotism" 559, "Family Furnishings" 597, "The Management of Grief' 559, 
"Hands" 16, "The Swimmer" 125, "The Open Boat" 226, "The Bath" along with "A Good Small Thing" 
76 -81, "Everyday Use" 787, "A Worn Path" 795, and "Shiloh" 512. Either O'Connor story 647+. 
Do together "The Lottery" 381 with "The Ones Who Walk Away from Ornelas" 494. 
Terms to know for the test (I 004+ ): Allusion, autofiction, antagonist & protagonist, climax and 
anticlimax, static and dynamic character, denouement, epiphany, falling action, satire (which story we 
read is the closest to satire?) 
Omniscience--limited, etc., point of view and voice. See WL 72+ for ways to determine pov. 
Story structure (chronological, achronological, backflash, stream of consciousness etc.) 
Sept. 26 - Test over the short stories. 
Yeah, Poetry! Poetry: an Introduction 
Sept. 28 - Short story paper is due. 
"Introduction to Poetry" by Billy Collins, "Catch" 29, "Titanic" 91, "Oh, Oh" 28. 
October 3 -- Imagery 107-108. "Manners" 63, "Latin Night at the Pawnshop" 78, "In a Disused 
Graveyard" 370, "Root Cellar" 112, "Harlem" 409. Read the section on 
Explication on 633-638. In-class explication of a poem. 
Oct. 5 - Write your own imitations of the following poetry styles: anagram, "Mountain Graveyard" 39, a 
limerick and a haiku on 255-258. These will be turned in for points. 
Read the elegy section 259-260, "Mid-Term Break" and "Elegy for My Father, Who Is Not 
Dead." ""Out, Out--" 368, "The Trains" 207, "Do Not Go Gentle ... " 251. 
Oct. 10 - "Nighttime Fires" 42, "Bored" 88, "Snapping Beans" 54, "Untitled" 92, "Common Ground" 
76, "My Papa's Waltz" 237, "Rite of Passage" 282, "Order in the Streets" 290. 
Using one of the poems you most relate to, write a response of 2+ pages. Use lines from the 
work when discussing, and be very clear how the poem relates to you. Did you ever get a toy 
that a parent disapproved of? Felt bored helping a family member? Miss someone in the family 
as you see them through "adult eyes"? Response: 30 pts. 
Oct 12 - "The Red Hat" 229, "After Making Love" 274, "Home Baked Bread" 125, "The White Porch" 
130, "Sex without Love" 93, "A Late Aubade" 107. Look up the word "aubade." Think about 
the meanings of "sensual," "erotic," and "sexual" as they apply or relate to some of these 
poems. 
Oct. 17 - "The Hand That Signed the Paper" 140. Note the heavy use of metaphor and personification. 
"AD" 162, "next to of course god ... " 164, "Bully" 166, "What I Said" 237, "Buttons" 173, 
"Battle Piece" 109. Write a comparison of 2 pages on the differences/likenesses of theme in two 
of the poems. Refer to WL, chap. 7 for helps on theme. Remember theme is NOT subject. 
Oct. 19 - "Execution" 146, "The Pitcher" 214, "First Practice" 277, "Marks" 151, "Recipe" 163, "What 
It's Like to be a Black Girl" 122. 
Read all of Gary Soto's poems and choose one to write a response discussing the persona in 
one of his works (Pages 168, 186, 289, 525) OR Wale Soyinka's "Telephone Conversation" 34. 
One page 15 pts. Don't forget examples to prove your points. 
Oct. 24 - "Sure you Can Ask" 232, "Hazel Tells La Verne" 77, "Seventeen" 174, "The ABC of Aerobics" 
288. 
Oct. 26 - Langston Hughes 388--394 and "I, Too" 
"Negro" 396, "Justice" 399, "Rent-Party ... " 404, "Ballad of Rosevelt" 405, "Ballad of the 
Landlord" 407, "Ku Klux" 408, "Harlem" 409 through 415 "The Backlash Blues." 
Oct. 31 - Robert Frost 350-357. "Mending Wall" 359, "Gathering Leaves" 369, "Nothing Gold Can 
Stay" 371. 
November 2 - Poet laureates and their poetry. Review for the test. 
Nov. 7 -Test 
Nov. 9 Poetry paper due. Some poems to peruse: 
"All American Sestina" 254, "Blue Bowl" 124, "Golden Retrievals" 248, "Traveling through the Dark" 
174, "The Black Snake" 168, "The Fish" 35, "AmeRican" 286, "Child of the Americas" 284, "Horseshoe 
Contest" 279, "Perhaps the World Ends Here" 263. Choose any poem not discussed in class and write a 
5+ paper on it. You may use two poems and write a comparison of the handling of themes, an 
explication, or a response. Do not write on Frost's "The Road Not Taken" or "Stopping by Woods .... " 
Nov. 9 Drama 
"Tragedy and the Common Man" 1690. Trifles by Susan Glaspell, page 4. 
Nov. 14 - "Analyzing a Play" 1701. Art by Yasmina Reza 1565. 
Nov. 16 - Film of the play "Master Harold" ... and the Boys by Athol Fugard 
November 20-24 Thanksgiving Break 
Nov. 28 - ·•contemporary Theater" 961+, "Modem Theater" 521+, "Medieval Theater" 159+, and 
"Classical Theater" 13+ . 
Nov. 30 - Theater continued. Film 
December 5th Play paper is due. Film. 
Dec. 7 - Review for final test over the plays and the terms. 
December 11 - 15 Final Exams 
